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Election Set for\

Student Offices
Elections will be held for Athletic

Board of Control on May 7. On May 14,

Sophomores and Juniors will elect

representatives to the Student Vestry

and Honor Council. Publications elec-

tions will also be held at this time,

nominations for which will be publish-

ed in next week's Purple.

In the Athletic Board election, only

gownsmen will vote. In the other elec-

tions each class will vote for its rep-

resentatives to the Vestry and Honor

Council.

Nominations are as follows:

Athletic Board of Control: Phil Fron-

tier, Bob Davis, Tim Hughes, Doug

Bulcao, Harry Babbit, Coley McGinnis,

Jack Fretwell, Stuart McDaniel, Pete

Patterson, Bob Ellig, Wilbur Wright.

Sophomore representatives to the

Honor Council: Buddy McClellan, Jay

Gwinn, Bill Madden, Bob Jenkins,, Ned

Gigndliat, Frank Jones, George Mc-

Daniel, Paul Spaduzzi, Doug PaschalL

Jay Reynolds.

Sophomore representative to the Stu-

dent Vestry: Bob Cannon, Paul Tess-

mann, Bob Greenland, Tom Scott, Mike

Fisher, Jeff Mills, Peter Smyth. Bab-

cock Fitch, Mike Lampley, Dit Talley.

Junior representative to the Hono

Council: Richard Braugh, Sandy Lump-

kin, Frank Diegmann, Fred Diegmann,

Bobby Cass, Claude Sulivan, Doug My-

ers, Chris Williams, Bill Bertrand, Bob

Wallace, Doug Thoresen, Charles Mor-

gan, Jim Koger, Banks Clark, Ray

Tucker, Nevin Patton, Jim Stuart,

Frank Stubblefield, Doug Seiters, Jack

Sanders.

Junior representative to the Student

Vestry: Bill Gosnell, Woody Hannuin.

Jerry Adams, John Clark, Jim Flow-

ers, Howie Maull, Bill Gdchrist, Doug

Milne, Wilbur Wood, Mark McCaughan,

Pete Baffaro, Bill Baldwin, Harrel!

Harrison, J. F. Bryant, Mike Jones

John Vander Horst, Bill Wade, Joe

Colmore, Bill Thrower.

Spring Weekend Said

To Be 'Best' in Years

Purple Masque To Present

The Queen and The Rebels
by BILL BAKER

After a delay of over a month oc-

casioned by the illness of one of the

cast members, the Purple Masque has

again entered rehearsals for its Spring

production of The Queen and The Reb-

countered, the play will be presented

on the seventeenth, eighteenth, and

nineteenth of May. Written by Italian

dramatist Ugo Betti (1892-1953), this

play was very popular in Europe, run-

ning for a year in Paris and a year in

London to great critical acclaim, but

has never been professional/ produced

in this country. The Purple Masque

production of it may be the first time

it has been done by any group in this

country either amateur or professional,

but there is no way to be certain of

Of the plays which Betti wrote be-

tween 1941 and 1953—The Queen and

the Rebels being one—their English

translator, Henry Reed, has written

"they must be among the greatest cre-

ative outbursts in dramatic literature.

Commenting on Betti himself Mr. Reed

wrote "a dramatist whose unusual ma-

turity of vision gives us pity and ter-

ror, where we normally find only their

modem substitutes, pathos and hys-

teria." Betti has been compared by

others to Italy's great dramatist of the

by PAT GUITERAS
Christmas usually comes but once a

>ear, but at Sewanee it comes three

times and is called a Party Weekend.

For weeks previous to this period of

organized frivolity, all the little moun-
tain children are in a frenzy of antici-

pation over its arrival. The focus of

this anticipation is a creature not of-

ten seen, even less often touched, and

still less often spoken to by the little

mountain children. Although it comes

in varying shapes, sizes, and colors, it

Ls always shiny. People in the outside

world call it a Girl. This wonderful

crature seems to elicit from the moun-

lsst generation, Pirandello, and many
Italian critics today consider him to

be even greater than Pirandello as a

dramatic artist. One of the main rea-

sons for this lies in the fact that Piran-

dello's plays were a dramatization of

his short stories while Betti was pri-

marily devoted to drama and not prose

fiction, but at the same time Betti's

work has a greatness which does not

lose in a comparison with Pirandello's

finest short stories. He had the un-

usual gift of writing on religious and

moral themes without turning out re-

ligious or didactic drama and this gift

is especially evident in The Queen and

the Rebels which tells the story of a

modern revolution somewhere in Eu-

rope and the excesses as well as ex-

pressions of human dignity and in-

tegrity which rise from it.

The central character in the play is

Argia (played by Mrs. Spears), a pros-

titute who has lived a life of total de-

gredation but who suddenly finds her-

self with the opportunity to end her

life in a noble fashion so that she can

say in the end "I go away rich. ... If

ASIS Offers Summer Work,l

Travel in Europe for Students

I

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg—Addi-

uonal American college students may

now be eligible for European travel

grants and cash scholarships offered by

the American Student Information Ser-

ASIS now plans to boost the number

of these grants to be given from the

original 1000 to 1500.

ASIS has more than 3,000 jobs avail-

able throughout Europe. Examples ot

jobs are life-guarding and waiting on

tables at Swiss resorts, camp counsel-

ing at French children's camps (some

ct which are in the Paris area); con-

struction work at international student

work camps on the Spanish Costa

Brava; farm work in England's 'Robin

Hood' country and on Israeli Kibbut-

sim near the Sea of Gallilee; teaching

English to children of Finland's leading

families; working at a Swedish seaside

resort; farm work in Norway; and

high-paying factory and construction

jobs throughout West Germany. Wages

range from $190 a month for the high-

est paying positions in Germany to only

room and board in Spain.

Although ASIS offers complete ar-

rangements with a round-trip sche-

duled jet flight, students are free to

make their own travel arrangements.

ASIS expects that many students par-

ticipating in college charter flights will

also want summer jobs in Europe.

ASIS, the only organization offering

summer jobs in Europe to American

college students on a large

placed thousands of students in eleven

European countries during the past five

For a complete 20-page Prospectus, a

complete selection of summer jobs in

Europe, and a job application form (en-

close $1 for Prospectus, handling and

airmad reply) write: Dept. C, ASIS,

22, Avenue de la Liberie, Luxembourg

City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

The first 8,000 inquiries receive a SI

coupon towards the purchase of the

new student travel book, Earn, Learn

and Travel in Europe.

shall shine indeed."

It is her triumph over her own fears

end the shambles she has made of her

life that is the real theme of the play

and as the plot unfolds we discover

with her the secret of human worth.

Her lover, Raim (Robert Weston) is

a rather despicable character who,

wanting only money and power, des-

troys himself and dies in a puddle of

his own lies. The "Queen" (played by

Miss Barbara Tinnes) is the scapegoat

ale, has I
die rebels are trying to find and kill

Dr. Fry Addresses

Biology Seminar
This Monday the Biology Seminar

was addressed by Dr. Kenneth Fry of

the University of Chattanooga on the

subject of "Structure and Chemistry

of Bacteria." Dr. Fry is chairman of

the Division of Natural Sciences and

head of the Biology department at

U. C. He received his Ph.D. degree

from Purdue University, and he has

The Biology Seminar will meet for

the last time this year on Monday, May

6 at 4:30 pm. Dr. James Redmond, of

Iowa State University and the Ameri-

can Physiological Society will speak on

a subject yet to be announced.

;ymbol of the old re-

gime and her existence threatens the

rebels' position. However, she turns

out to be a very weak person who fears

only for her life and lacks the courage

: her identity. The . R-...1-

ers of the rebels, Commisar Amos (Bill

Baker) and General Biante (Bill El-

liott), present an interesting contrast.

Biante, the nominal leader, has been

badly wounded and has become fanati-

cal in his pain, crying for the life of

the Queen at all costs. Amos, on the

other hand is more calculating than

the impetuous Biante and maintains a

great respect for form throughout the

entire play. He is also quite intelli-

gent and the last act in which he and

Argia are the central characters is one

of the most moving this writer has

ever read. Other characters in the play

are a district engineer (Rick Flynn)

who is detained by the rebels, the gen-

eral's bodyguard, Maura (Claude Sulli-

van), who is a brute of rather limited

intelligence, and a porter (Paul Ne-

ville) who is forced to do the rebel 'a

bidding.

Dr. Rhys had to go to a great deal

of trouble to get the script so is now
putting his all into its production along

with the rest of the cast and the in-

domitable stage manager, Gage Smith,

who promises "magnificent stage sets."

Consequently, The Queen and the Reb-

els should make for a most enjoyable

and stimulating evening at the theatre.

tain kiddies of Sewanee a response

unlike that of a horny toad confronted

by a member of its opposite sex. Il

For the benefit of those who ma>

have been watching TV, or studying

or doing something relatively worth-

while, rest assured that a Party Week-

end definitely did occur at Sewanee on

April 19-21. Little green martlan as-

s spotted it on their radar-

scopes; Chattanooga package stores

noted it, as did Emerald-Hodgson Hos-

pital. For those who took pari, it was

notable for the various niceties which

generally accompany decorous Sewanee

conviviality.

Friday night saw some sort of func-

tion transpire at the gym. The German

Club said it was a dance featuring the

Isley Brothers, Jimmy Reed, and the

Majors, but sweaty observers on the

ggested that perhaps

(a term used very

loosely here) were rejects from tho

ty show. It cost four dollars, too.

But the decorations were real nice.

lurday afternoon the Jazz So-

ciety sponsored a blues concert during

which John Lee Hooker played rock-

and-roll. This cost five dollars and

Saturday night was predictably pleas-

ant. Only six people were trampled to

death at the Phi Delt party this time

and, surprisingly enough, only nine

suffocated at the Fiji lodge. Five auto-

mobiles lost their lives in front of the

KA house which was sad, but under-

standable because they were parked

end-to-end across the street. The SAE
house was loaded, no doubt because of

the charm that oozed from the cute

band leader. However, some people

were offended by his absolutely horrid

female assistant, and left, completely

revolted. She was nasty, was what she

Sunday morning the chapel was

packed with people, as were the gut-

ters, but the street cleaners got them

before anybody could see. After that,

tearful farewells were the order of the

day except for Tom Terrific, Crouching

Cathy, Juicy Judy, and a friend of

theirs who traveled all day and night

on a radiator to see Ginny the Drunk.

i all, ! for

everybody with an I.Q. of about 47.

Juhan Discusses Progress

Of Development Program
This last Sunday, Bishop Frank A.

Juhan gave an interview to the Purple

in order to discuss the progress of the

University's ten million dollar expan-

sion program under the Ford Founda-

tion's matching grant plan. Under this

program, the Ford Foundation will con-

tribute two and one-half million dol-

lars if the University can raise seven

and one-half million. The date set for

completion of this program is Septem-

ber, 1965.

The projects of this program include

the extension of the science building,

increased endowment, increased schol-

arship funds, four new dormitories (two

of which are presently under construc-

tion), additional faculty housing, in-

creased faculty salaries, additional

housing for married students, an ad-

ministrative building for the Military

Academy, and a new dining hall for

the University.

The National Campaign Committee

held its first meeting here at Sewanee

on February 22 of this year. This com-

mittee is composed of representative

laymen from all of the Southern

and from other ai

interested alumni,

lesponsible for the organization of the

drive and the securing of gifts. At the

first meeting, it was reported that the

first million dollars was already re-

ceived in cash and pledges. The first

step had been taken.

The next step was an effort to secure

; where there i

major gifts from individuals, founda-

tions, and corporations. Since the first

meeting, approximately one-half mil-

lion dollars has been added. The im-

mediate goal is to secure $2,500,000 by

the t When this

neral appeal will

be made to alumni, friends of the Uni-

versity, and the Church. Progress is

shown by the fact that the one and

one-half million dollars collected so far

is adequate to cover the contracted cost

for the new library.

Bishop Juhan said that it is gratify-

ing to note that during the past month

interested alumni have made substan-

tial gifts designated to a fund to be

known as the Henry Markley Gass

Scholarship Fund. Bishop Juhan said

that the name of Henry Gass should

long endure at Sewanee. Mr. Gass was

a graduate of Sewanee Military Acad-

emy and the University, a Rhodes

scholar, headmaster of the Academy,

professor of Greek and Latin in tho

College, and sometimes acting Vice-

Chancellor. He was one of Sewanee's

most beloved and illustrious professors.

Concerning the drive, Bishop Juhan

stated, "Securing the seven and one-

half million dollars is a prodigious task,

and its success will depend upon the

enthusiastic interest and activity of ev-

ery son and friend of Sewanee. It is

my belief that the success of this cam-

paign will have a marked effect upon

the destiny of this institution."
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Moderation Reconsidered
The Editor, as a member of "that five percent" should, per-

haps, be the last to comment on the weekend problem. But

something must be said, as the whole matter has now come

One of the difficulties of finding a solution is in first fixing

the blame. This is almost impossible since there is no single

group who are the obvious culprits. As a friend said, it was

"the impact of the whole" which is disturbing.

There were the usual "pros" last weekend who devoted them-

selves fervently to excesses of drink and revelry. They were

often abetted by equally intemperate dates. At the head of

the column were numerous outsiders (over 100). many of whom
apparently came for no reason but to cause trouble, which they

did, despite the efforts of Big John's Vigilantes. To compli-

cate matters, an unfortunately large number seemed to become
accident-prone this weekend. Finally (or primarily) we must

not forget our old friend, John Barleycorn, as an obvious source

of almost every disturbance.

Though it is preferable to allow each individual to determine

his relationship with this latter gentleman, this has apparently

failed as a practicable standard. That it has failed should be

an embarraassment to all. Now, more clearly -defined rules and

regulations must be found to protect us from ourselves.

For many years we have had an archaic and hypocritical set

of rules regarding the consumption of liquor on campus. The
Administration has, as a general if not official policy, always

tried to give the students as much rope as possible, on the

assumption that we had enough sense not to hang ourselves

with it. When an individual or group abused the extra-legal

privileges we enjoy, all the students had to pay. Otherwise,

the deans would be open to the charge of discrimination in

enforcement of the "letter of the law."

Dean Webb has now made a proposal which was long over-

The Least We Can Do
At all colleges men are questioning childhood values and

most are becoming at least temporarily less religious. But on
this churchly Mountain not only is there little religion, there is

little respect for religion and the religious.

Causes are easily pointed to. A stupid rule drags unwilling

men to chapeL A gathering cannot be holy when it is captive

Some clergymen, "the smiling men of God," try to make re-

ligion seem easy and humorous, try to be "one of the boys."

Students are unimpressed by this Ipana evangelism. Some
clergymen, some theological students, and some zealous under-

graduates are so "up- in -the -clouds," so unsociable, or so vilely

ill-natured that they make easy butts for those little men who
entertain their friends by witticisms about the Church.

The sacrilegious pranks are hardest to analyse. Some, as

when boys a few years ago unwittingly filled the Chapel with

flowers on Good Friday, have a certain charm or real humor
that makes them hard to condemn. Others are merely vulgar.

A paradox occurs when some of the pranksters are people one

happens to know are genuinely religious. Are some of them
seeking knowledge, gingerly raising the Standard of sacrilege

and looking, almost hopefully, for lightning bolts?

Whatever the causes, inconsiderate noise in chapel and pub-
lic blasphemy are common and offensive. We are not urging

more religion, because that would do no good. We are urging

from the students something that is in a sense more important,

and that is good manners. Whether we choose to believe its

teaching or not, the Christian Church is the most important

single part of our cultural heritage. We have so much that

is good, so much that is inextricably part of this world we love

because of it, that no intelligent man would speak lightly of it.

Let us therefore show courtesy to a Church we respect if

not accept and to those men among us who are religious by a

mannerly silence in chapel and by eschewing public sacrilege.

Norval Yercer

due—that a committee be established, consisting of the new

O.G. officers and old officers who wish to attend plus the fac-

ulty discipline committee, to review the whole drinking pro-

blem. They will, we hope, submit to the Regents a realistic

system for regulating Party Weekend indulgence.

The regulations proposed should not be punitive, as a "crack-

down" on all drinking, or a stricter curfew (personally, we feel

the present curfew too strict, as it causes a frantic surge of par-

tying as the 3:15 deadline draws near,. They should be hard,

fast, clearly-defined limitations. These limitations should not be

so severe that evasion will be a matter of course and enforce-

ment a matter of "discretion." But they should be strong

enough to protect property and protect the community from

all ill effects of students' "activities."

Punishment for those who violate these minimum standards

of conduct should be definite, automatic, and should have

"teeth" in it. This way the student will know exactly where
he stands at all times. The ambiguity surrounding present im-
practical rules will thus be eliminated.

Some pose the question of local laws. This is a moot point.

The University can establish whatever regulations suit its par-

ticular needs. If certain local ordinances are not exactly dup-

licated in our own books, this does not mean that the Univer-

sity condones their violation.

Finally, we should not entertain the idea of banning students

(male) of other institutions from our parties or other events

But those visiting stags whose aim is to break up things, in-

stigate disorder and flaunt our rules should be incarcerated in

our broom-closet jail or beaten on the spot. Telling them to

"move on" onlv spreads the stench from one fraternity house
to another.

It is obvious that constructing an unwieldy and complicated

set of restricions will solve nothing. It is hoped that the com-
mittee will not be led in this direction. What is needed is the

exact opposite—a clarification and simplifying of the whole
code, along practical and realistic lines. Assuming that the

committee fulfills our expectations, we exhort the members of

the Regents to follow up with approval of the proposals sub-
mitted to them.

Jody Trimble
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But it Don't Sell

Slanted reporting of news is one of the disadvantages of

our big-business economy. The giant news corporations have a

surprising control over the thinking of the nation. This is illus-

trated by the recent New York newspaper strike. We all read

that the workers were striking, harming New York and her

newspapers, but it was not emphasized that a big part of the

resulting unemployment was due to a lockout by newspapers
which were not struck.

with Negroes attempting to register to vote. There were other

bits of information about Dick Gregory, the dog, etc., but these

were not much compared to the first thing because it was load-

ed. It sounded as if police were interfering with Negroes' at-

tempts at registration.

The writer of a recent letter to the editor appears to have

taken the view of these periodicals to be true as he implies in

his words: "the colored population has been largely deprived

of the right to vote by various means of suppression and in-

timidation." He has been duped into believing this and, to

make things worse, he has put his misconceptions into print

The fact is that the voter registration office in Greenwood

was then and is today open to and registering aspiring Negro
voters. Many of the marchers were already registered. Often

Negroes in the process of filling out application forms in the

registration office left them to join marchers in the streets, some
returning to finish them later. A large number of the marchers

were minors. If what the demonstrators wanted was to register,

"why were thej marching? Why were those marching who were

already registered or ineligible to register? Timid prospective

voters could be led to the courthouse just as well in groups of

five, as police urged, as in groups of forty.

We feel safe in saying the reason was to stir up trouble. A
riot would have made the marches a great success from the

point of view of enemies of the South. Instead, Greenwood
has shown itself to be a peace-loving town, as proved by the

successful efforts of the police to prevent an incident and by
the fact that those Negroes who so desired were registered. No
town wants crowds of forty and fifty marching down its streets,

certainly not demonstrating for such an inflamatory cause as

this. After the Oxford events this is especially understand-

able. One brick thrown or one gun fired could have started a

riot in which people would have been killed or injured, and

nothing would have been accomplished except the Uncle Tom's

Cabin outlook would have been more firmly impressed on some
people's minds.

The Greenwood events could have been used by the Northern

press as an example of how the Negro situation in the South

should be handled. Instead they moved on to other areas seek-

ing more interesting news. The good side of the South was
crushed, and their readers remain, I suppose, ignorant.

Dick Meek

Letter to the Editor
College drinking will always be an administrative headache,

and there are only two real ways of attacking it. We may not

know it, but we have (or used to have) the sanest, most fe-

licitous, solution: the absence of any enforced rules whatso-

ever. The worst possible solution is to try to enforce prohibi-

tion on us "Southern Gents." At DePauw, at Montevallo, at

Emory there are all-out rules prohibiting any sort of drinks,

and the atmosphere at these schools is as oppressive as a mili-

tary academy—everyone trying to get away with sneeking in

a quick buzz in the next county. It leads to a warped sense

of the value and use of alcohol, to underhandedness, and to an
immature concept of correct social behavior after college.

The idea that the institution of the afternoon set-up can sud-

denly be abolished is as undesirable as it is impracticable and

childish. On the other hand, there's not a thing wrong with our

rules as they're presently enforced. Three times a year there's

drunkenness and a pell-mell rush to oblivion. You hate it, I

condemn it, and Dean Webb eschews it, but it's better than a

constant undermining demoralization, isn't it? This weekend
was a zoo, but there's not a one of you (even the soberest) who
doesn't take a secret pride and pleasure in its inaneness and

who hasn't become closer through a "gutter kinship" to a good

many of us you'd not otherwise have made a friend.

Finally, the point is this: we must work to cultivate what

our un'ortunate editor has called a spirit of moderation. We
must ourselves be the restraining element by frowning with

one big scowl on excessive drinking. The underclassmen are

the biggest offenders here, anyway: lot them know it's not

smart; show them. No one believed the mean Dean when he

said he's championing the cause of the vast (but overruled)

majority, so before throwing out all your Bourbon bottles, con-

sider that "Face" those unrealistic and silly "dry" schools pre-

sent, and whether that's what you want Sewanee to present

Keep your bottle (I'm keeping mine), and use it with the good

mature sense, in the old Episcopalian spirit, in the European
hitswz-lmre attitude, and let's hope this foolishness soon blows

Ross Marbury

The Purple respectfully asks that all future letters to the edi-

tor be limited to 300 words or less. Letters should be infor-

mative, concise, and prepared in good taste. While we have al-

ways considered it a chief responsibility to provide a medium
for expressing opinions, we in no way obligate ourselves to

publish any material we consider not meriting it. We invite

any contribution written with this policy in mind.

The Editors
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Netters Victorous;

Face Heavy Week
Last Wednesday in Birmingham Se-

wanee defeated Birmingham-Southern

g-1. Losing only the No. 1 singles, Se-

wanee swept all other matches.

Ed Hatch lost in three sets to Ken
Wallis in a hard fought match for the

only victory for the Birminghamians.

Sewanee is now 4-3 going into heavy

competition this week with matches

against Birmingham-Southern, St. Ber-

nard, and Presbyterian all here this

week.

Wallis (B-S) defeated Hatch 4-6, 6-2,

8-6

Jones (S) defeated Hemphill 10-8, 4-6,

6-0

Rowland (S) defeated Booth 6-2, 6-4

Pelzer (S) defeated Booth 6-2, 6-2

Folbre (S) defeated Short 6-0, 6-1

Bondurant (S) defeated Waters 6-1, 6-0

Hatch-Rowland (S) derealed Wallis-

Hemphill 6-2, 4-6, 6-4

Jones-Harrison <S) defeated Booth-

McWilliams 6-2, 6-3

Pelzer-Folbre (S) defeated Short-Wat

-

=on 6-0, 6-1

Tiger Golfers Top
UC, Fall to MTSC
The Sewanee golf squad aveng

16%-10% defeat Saturday by dropping

the Moc's of Chattanooga 19Vfe-7%. 1

victory was not without blemish

MTSC handed the Tigers a 20-7 I«

The undefeated Murfreesboro team «

swamped Chattanaooga 21^-5^. Gary

Head, a fine golfer, led all players with

a two over par 76.

Sewanee vs. Chattanooga

Saltsman (S) tied Broome 1^-1^
Landham (C) defeated Plyler 3-0

Broome-Landham (C) defeated Salts-

man-Plyler 2-1

Capers (S) tied Walker Vfz-lVi

Ingram (S) defeated Hundley 3-0

Capers-Ingram (S) defeated Walker.

Hundley 3-0

Phillips (S) tied Chase Vk-Vk
Cooper (S) defeated Wooten 3-0

Phillips-Cooper (S) defeated Chase-

Wooten 3-0

Sewanee vs. MTSC
Head (M) defeated Saltsman 2-1

Lewis (M) defeated Plyler 3-0

Head-Lewis (M) defeated Saltsman.

Plyler 3-0

Capers (S) tied Midgett 1"A-1%

Gilbart (M) defeated Ingram 2VZ -Yz
Capers-Ingram (S) tied Midgett-Gil-

bart IVz-Vz

Phillips (S) defeated Haley 2-1

Brown (M) defeated Cooper 3-0

Haley-Brown (M) defeated Phillips-

Cooper 3-0

Jerr> Summers hits a nice one in the flume here Saturday against Union College

Kentucky. Union beat Sewanee 12-7. The Tigers beat Lambuth 2-1 Monday but

lost to MTSC and St. Bernard of Alabama Tuesday and Wednesday.

TIGER
TALK '

This Friday and Saturday The Uni-

versity of the South will play host to

nine other golf teams in the Tennessee

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. At

10:00 Friday morning teams represent-

ing Sewanee, Southwestern, University

of Chattanooga, Austin Peay, M.T.S.C,

Milligan, Tennessee Polytechnic Insti-

tute, Carson-Newman, David Lips-

comb, and Lambuth will tee off for the

first round of the tournament. Play and

competition will resume on Saturday at

8:30 on the long and difficult par 34

nine-hole course which should be in

excellent shape.

M.T.S.C. is expected to be the team

to beat and should be established as

the strong favorite to win. The defend-

ing champions are led by Gary Head

who shot 71-75—146 to win the indi-

vidual honors last year. The team score

was a fine 609 which will be hard to

equal this year. Another outstanding

golfer, Darrell Broome from Chatta-

nooga is expected to be in the running

all the way for individual honors. Dar-

rell finished fourth last year.

Dr. E. K. Patty from MTSC will be

the tournament director for the meet

as Walter Bryant of Sewanee will be

in Miami for a council meting of the

N.CA.A. Dr. Patty has led his team 1o

a 6-0 season this year and 35 straight

victories in dual meets. Sewanee holds

this defeat from 1959.

Coach Walter Bryant has this to say

about his team: "I feel that our boys

stand a much better chance of making

ii better showing than last year. We
have a group of boys that are trying

much harder and are more interested

Representing Sewanee in the tourna-

ment will be Sparky Saltsman, Phil

Plyler, John Capers, Jake Ingram, Pete

Phillips, and Larry Cooper.

Tiger Track Team Defeats

Emory; Drops 1st at MTSC
The spirits were high and the tear

ready but the strong Blue Raider

sneaked by with a 68-63 win over th

Tigers at last Tuesday's track mee

Middle Tennessee State thus put

damper on Coach Horace Moore

dreams of an undefeated The

track record is now five wins and one

MTSC was paced to victory by Coop-

er who took both the low and high

hurdles and placed second in the broad

jump. Other first place winners for

Enjoy JERSI-GOLD PRODUCTS

Homogenized Milk

Whipping Cream

Half & Half

Buttermilk

Chocolate Milk

Sour Cream

Cottage Cheese

Orange Drink

Tropicana Pure

Orange Juice

Lemonade

Apple Cider

sity Dairy for Delivery Service oi

terns in the Sewanee Area.

the visitors were: Ladd (:21.9> in the

220 yard dash; Roche in the 440 (:51.9)

;

Smith in the 880 (2:02 8); Dahlgreen

in the pole vault (11'6") and high jump
(5'9" T

); Boles in broad jump (20'4")

and Gibson in the discus at 14811%"

These fine trackmen led MTSC to ;

second place finish in the TIAC.

The Tigers, in looking forward fa

taking the first CAC track champion-

ship were led in scoring by double'

winner Jack Fretwell who has done i

tremendous job in the mile and two-

mile runs and is capable of break-

ing both existing distance marks for

the school. He won the mile in 4:36.1

and two mile in 10:20 (:1 from Se-

,rd).

T.-dOther individual winners

Waters in the javelin (173*4'

in the shot (42'6%">; Maj<

hundred yard dash (:10.0). The Se-

wanee mile relay team won in 3:32.1

by the efforts of Johnson, Stanton, Se;

ters and DeSaix.

This past Saturday while most of

the student body was chasing girls the

Tigers were running away from

Emory track team. In fact Emory

only one running event, the 100 by

Shapiro. Their other firsts

Gardner in the pole vault (11*), Taly-

fero in the high jump (6'), and Moeller

in the broad jump-

Again Fretwell paced the Tig-

e double win in the mile with

and two mile with 10:21.3. M. L. Ag-

new also scored two victories in t

shot with a 43'5" mark and in the di

cus with 142' 10". This latter broke

the existing discus record held by Art

Tranakos since 1956 at 142' 6'

won the 220 in :22.5, DeSaix the 440

in :51.4. Stanton and Taylor tied i

the 880 with 2:03.8; Hoole took tti

high hurdles in 2:03.8; Scott the 1c

hurdles in :25.7 and again the mile re

lay team placed first. T. Waters also

won the javelin with 169'8'

On Campus
with

^Vy^ (Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
- ' Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

MARKING ON THE CURVE—AND WHAT
TO DO ABOUT IT

Twonkey Crimscott was a professor. Choate Sirjafoos was a
sophou,,,,,- Twnk.-v Criniscott was krrn, cold, brilliant.

CI,M,t, -- ,t- ... u !- Imum\ vague, adenoidal. Twonkey Crim-
scott Mi.'\nl in diligence, discipline, ami marking on the curve.

Choate Mualoos lu-bcved ill elves, Julio l.ululon, and thirteen

.me when Twonkey Crimscott—mentor,

....5 thoroughly outthought, outfoxed, out-

Utployed, and outwitted by Choate iiigafoos,

iwLtfrftit&&$/'
It happened one day when Choate was at tie library studying

or one of Mr. Criniscott 's exams in sociology. Mr. Crimscott's

xams were murder-plain, flat murder. They consisted of one

-A.B.C.and IV Vo
ouble '

I tllD I..I.

tthe

S tin- dav Choate sat in the library purine over his

sociology text. In- tmv brow furrowed with concentration, while

all around linn sat the other members of the sociology class,

every one studying like crazy, every one seared and pasty.

Choate looked saillv at their stricken faces. "What a waste!"

In- thought, "All tins youth, this verve, this bounce, chained to

Then, suddenly, an absolute gasser of an idea hit Choate.

"Listen!" be shouted to bis classmates. "Tomorrow when we

take the exam, let's all—every one of ua—check Choice 'A' on

every question— every one of them."

"Huh?" said his classmates.

"Oil, I know that C| -e '.V can't be the right (

' said Choate. "Hut what's the difference? Mr.

If we all check the same an-

a we all get the same core,and everybody in the class

v should we knock ourselves out studying?" said

tlarlboro Cigarettes and had a

en you light a Marlboro, for if

lift the spirit and gladden the

night, to knot up the ravelled

n your gait and roses in your

filtered MariborOB- -firm and pure and fragrant and

fll]>-top I .flip.

, the next i -ning the whole class did what Choate

said, and, sure enough, thev all got 'C's, and they picked * 'hoate

up and carried him on their shoulders and sang "For He's a

Jolly Corn! Fellow" and plied him with sweet meats and Marl-

boro* and girls and put on buttons which said "I DOTE ON
CHOATE."

But they were celebrating too soon. Because the next tune

shrewd old Mr. Crimscott gave them a test, be did not give

them one hundred multiple choice questions. He only gave

them one question-to wit: write a 30,000 word essay on

"Crime Does Not Pay."

"YOU and vour ideas," thev said to Choate and tore off his

epaulets and broke bis sword and drummed him out of the

school. Today, a broken man, be earns a living as a camshaft

in Toledo. ©ibbmubkim.

At the top of the curve of smoking pleasure, you'll find

Mnrth„n> CiuarvtUs, ttraihiblc at every tobacco counter in

ail fifty States of the Union.

NOW AND ALWAYS

America's favorite soft drink
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Sewanee Bank
Goes Modern
But Spirit Same
The Bank of Sewanee announces the

immediate installation of an electronic

bookkeeping machine to handle the

daily posting of checks and deposits to

depositors' accounts. The NCR post-

tronic, manufactured by the National

Cash Register Company of Dayton,

Ohio, will soon enable the bank to com-

plete this job in half the time required

under the present system. This machine

not only speeds up the posting job but

also gives electronic accuracy to the

work being performed.

Black bands on the back of the state-

ment—ledger form are magnetic mem-
ory strips which invisibly retain all the

facts about an account including an

electronic signature for positive auto-

matic identification.

Mr. J. F. Merritt, Jr., executive vice-

president of the Bank of Sewanee

states for his directors "through this

new equipment we will increase the

efficie

however no machine will

the warm and friendly spirit that has

become so much a part of every bank-

Theolog Sells

Silhouette

To Shah
A silhouette portrait of the Shah and

Empress of Iran cut by a theological

student at the University of the South

has been sold to the Iranian govern-

ment and now hangs in the royal pal-

ace at Teheran.

Ralph Marsh, in his first year at St.

Luke's, took up his extraordinary art

just a year ago last October and hopes

to work his way through seminary by

means of it. He is married and has

two sons. He has had two showings of

his work, which include many subjects

besides the traditional profiles of the sil-

houette—much embellished in Marsh's

hands by the use of ingenious detail

and by the color and texture of his ma-
terials. The two showings were in At-

lanta, and he has been invited to ex-

hibit there again at the Southeastern

Art Festival in Lennox Square.

Negotiations for the purchase of the

royal portrait were carried out by the

Iranian embassy in Washington. Marsh

cut it from a magazine picture.

This is Miss Lynda Loldahl lying on the floor in Rock Hill, S. C, wait-

ing for a letter from Charley Ridley, ATO freshman. She is a senior iu

Rock Hill High School and she teaches dancing. She was up here this

Variety ShowA Hit
by ZAN FURTWANGLER

The Sewanee Variety Show is an an-

jal event up on the Mountain in

hich some of the local talent get a

lance to perform. Each year it ha*

;en getting better and better. This

(63 edition was by far the best to dale

id it will be hard to beat in the future.

Theatrical imagination can do won-

HTS. It was evidenced in this produc-

this 1

vas the first full utilization of the

Suerry stage by a local group. The

kits were good, the music was good,

nd the scenery was good.

It is always hard to single out indi-

'idual acts in a variety show such as

this, for they all certainly deserve cre-

dit. But there were a few that deserve

some comments as being truly excel-

lent. The first act rang down with a

show stopper in the Seminary Stomp

of the Whistling Midgets. Bill Elliott's

immitation of a certain well-known

folk singer was terrifically clever and

funny. The Itinerant Minstrels (Nor-

man Crews, Wallis Obi and Howie

Russell) in the EQB number provide.!

an entertaining and well-played trio cf

folk songs. The Ethel Summers Danc-

ers was a wonderful spoof on the ballei

that performed here earlier this season.

But a great deal of credit must go to

Virginia Collins who produced and di-

rected the show. Mrs. Collins is the

guiding light in these Variety shows

and should be duly complemented for

assembling such debghtful entertain-

ment. One of the new and really fine

things about this show was the use of

scenery. The Set Designer Evan Hughes

and his crew certainly did a magnifi-

cent job in this department. Gage

Smith had a difficult job as Stage Man-
ager and he did a fine performance in

his own right keeping the technical as-

pect of the production running smooth-

ly. The lighting was admirable and

added a great deal to the overall effect

Everyone enjoyed the show the night

that I went. The show had spirit and

the audience felt this spirit. Anyone
who missed the show missed a fine

treat and an entertaining evening.

The Jazz Concert: Emotions
Recollected in Tranquility

Chitty Announces
Education Day

Sunday, April 28, is National Chris-

tian College Day when efforts are made
to focus attention of the citizenry on

the importance of church-related insti-

tutions to the American higher-educa-

The University public relations office

said that on that Sunday Dr. McCrady
will speak at St Luke's Church in At-

lanta, probably the most generous-to-

Sewanee in the entire South. Also, ra-

dio programs featuring the Sewanee
Glee Club and a panel discussion with

Dean Lancaster and Chaplain Collins

ere being distributed throughout Ten-

Mr. Chitty further stated that any

student so disposed might write a let-

ter to his home church, whatever the

denomination, and say what he thinks

about Sewanee or what he thinks of

Christian education. Such letters, Chitty

thinks, would probably be quoted from

pulpits or published in church bulle

University Supply

Store

Everything for the Studen,

By RICK YORK
For their second concert of the year

the Jazz Society presented us with a

aried program of good, bad, and fair

The first half of the concert was the

est and most entertaining, especially

when compared with the second part.

Milton Campbell Band from St.

Louis started the show off well with

several excellent arrangements of some

well-known jazz and blues pieces. Es-

pecially impressive was the one-armed

trumpet player, who proved one doesn't

two hands to sound like Miles

Davis. Unfortunately, I don't believe

any of us got a chance to listen to the

piano, which was drowned out by the

lest of the band Placing a microphone

in a more receptive area might have

remedied this situation. The bass play-

er held my attention more than almost

any of the other instrumentalists with

his impressive left hand and excellent

ear. He gave the band strong support

and proved himself very competent in

the few solos left to him.

Perhaps the highlight of the whole

concert came when "Little Milton"

Campbell rolled on to the stage, picked

up his weirdly shaped guitar and did

a couple of fantastic arrangements with

the band. Watching his left hand move
up and down the neck of the guitar led

me to believe he'd greased the thing

before he started playing it. The charm-

ing little "Miltonettes" combined with

'Little Milton" to give us the most en-

tertaining part of the concert They
provided us with at least a laugh a sec-

ond and I'm sure that when they final'.y

left the sides of most of the people in

the audience were aching from so much

After such an entertaining first half,

those of us who suffered through the

second part sober were, to say the

least, sorely disappointd. The band

t.gain started off with some fine ar-

rangements and then Miss Faye Ad-
ams gave us several renditions of what

she told us were "the blues" in between

txchanges with the male members of

Then came the "star" of the show,

John Lee Hooker. Struggling to find

his way to the center of the stage and

aided by several members of the band,

he proceeded to apologize for his bro-

p to his playing. I v

iwever, that he let it interfere

ously as he did, trying to put

concert using just two chords,

later told that he really did try to sing

but find that hard to believe. My sym-
pathy goes to the band which had to

suffer playing in back of him, but which
proved itself quite competent.

; disappointed.

'Pic of giuks 1

Thursday and Friday: Lover Come

\ack. This comedy stars Rock Hudson

nd Doris Day but it is the third star

that makes the movie worthwhile. Tony

Randall is second only to Jack Lemmon

RICHARD DOBBIN

.>uhl: 1

that both Lemmon and Randall, b>

They are actors who excel in comit

theThe story

'illow Talk. It has the same stars

Hudson, Day and Randall) and the

ame gimmicks (split-screen phone

alls). The plot also follows the suc-

ess'ul road of PiUoiu Talk. Hudson and

Jay are advertising competitors and

they have never seen each other. Day

istakes Rock for a scientist and the

Dt winds itself in and out of bed-

oms to a happy conclusion. Rock and

>ris are competent in their roles. Rock

es to imitate the .style of Gary Grant

d Doris Day plays herself. (If you're

terested in this sort of thing you'll

itice that all of Doris Day's close-ups

c misty. This is done so the audi-

ce doesn't notice the wrinkles which

e starting to appear in the girl-next-

ior's face. Miss Day has been around

r a long time.) Tony Randall is the

le who keeps the movie going. He
is two of the best lines in the movie.

5 he is eating candy which contains

alcohol he says "I can hold my candy"

and when he gets completely out of it

he rides on the top of the elevator and

proclaims himself "king of the eleva-

tor." The movie shows what Holly-

wood is best at: putting out sophisti-

cated, funny comedies.

The Owl Flick: The Magnificent

Seven. 1 have to classify this movie as

the best western I have ever seen. It

is based on a Japanese movie, The Sev-

Blue Key Sing

Set For May 5
The annual Blue Key Sing will be

held this year on Sunday, May 5, at

4:30 p.m., in Breslin garth. Two prizes

will be awarded: the Vice -Chancellor's

Cup for the most outstanding singing

fraternity, and the Paul S. McConnell
Cup for the best performance of a

single number. Each fraternity must
sing three songs: the Alma Mater, Ji

unison, a fraternity song, and a song
of their choice. In hopes of encour-

aging more interest piano accompani
ment may be used on one song, and
anyone may accompany. If desired,

those who are participating may have
their fraternity songs played on the

carillon by Mr. Bonholzer before the

Good Food at

Cowan Cafe

Cowan, Tennessee

umurai. The production is top-

flight from direction by John Sturges

jsic by Elmer Bernstein. It is the

g that you will enjoy the most
: McQueen does he best job as

the second lead because he's used to

;rn roles. Yul Brynner and F.li

Wallach are also good. The plot shows

how the strong are drawn toward the

weak. It is done with a gusto which

s not what the west was really like

; how we would like to picture it

being. This will be the fifth time

I've

Saturday and Monday: Two for the

See-Saw. This is based on the play of

le same name by William Gibson

hich starred Henry Fonda and Anne
Bancroft. It has suffered in its move
from Broadway to Hollywood. Robert

Mitchum has no business the role of

Fonda. Mitchum who is good playing

oles like the killer in Cape Fear

doesn't have the sophistication for this

type of role. It calls for a subtle sense

of timing. He plays a husband who
s to New York and falls for a

female bohemian. Shirley MacLainu
plays her part well enough to hold

your attention so its worth the effort.

Sunday and Tuesday: Gigot. Jackie

Gleason hit big with The Hustler. He
went on to do Requiem jor a Heavy-
iceight and now he stars in his own
production based on his own idea with

his own music in the soundtrack. The
"Great One" has bitten off a little more
than he can chew. Gene Kelly, direct-

ing, has let Gleason have free rein with

his role as a mute in Paris. The major

» the ; that i

sentimental. The mute is pathetic

enough without putting him through

the ordeals he encounters. But there

are some places in the movie where
Gleason lives up to his much touted

abilities as an actor. It's a shame that

he doesn't last through the whole

Yo 1']] 1 ind It At

Mm T & Charlie's

B&G Supply Stoke
Hardwar ;, Pa nts. Appliances
'Cowan's Most Interesting Store'

In
i

ned t

concert thoroughly, and largely because

the production was in a different mood
from past jazz concerts. Let us hope

that the next concert will be at least

as entertaining but of a little higher

standard.

Myers Cleaners

Phone LY 8-5703
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